
WINE LISTWINE LIST



Pezula Hotel proudly presents a local wine list that features the best the 
Garden Route vineyards has to offer.

You don’t necessarily equate the Garden Route with great wines, but 
a number of top class wine estates are changing that perception and 

showing the world that Garden Route grapes make for wonderful wines.

Pezula’s partner wine farms.



MÉTHODE CAP CLASSIQUE

Bramon Sauvignon Blanc          €34 / R545
A bone-dry Sauvignon bubbly, lime in colour with hallmark mineral intricacy, sea 
breeze tang and effortless elegance. Showing honey, icing sugar and a green apple 
complexity.

Bramon Blanc de Blanc           €34 / R545
A superlative bubbly. Invigorating and persistent sparkler with intense baked apple 
character, satisfying breadth and weight from a smidgen older oak aged proportion. 
One to watch.

Graham Beck Brut                  €22,50 / R360
The wine is alive!  Crisp on the palate showing citrus with an elegant, well-
balanced finish.

Graham Beck Brut Rosé                 €22,50 / R360
Flirtatious and fun, yet elegant and structured.  A lively mousse, but fine in the mouth 
with subtle red berry flavours enlivened by bright acids.

Le Lude Brut                  €44,37 / R710
Pale silver-pink, aromas of raspberries, cherries and a few secondary whiffs of 
minerality.  Brisk on the palate, showing hints of oyster shell and fresh lavender.

Le Lude Rosé                  €44,37 / R710
Onion skin in colour. Raspberry plus a little spice and earthiness on the nose.  A 
sophisticated palate - good fruit definition, bright acidity and a delicate bubble before a 
very dry finish.  A particularly elegant pink bubbly.

EURO GUIDELINE €1 TO R16.00 AS AT 22/11/19



CHAMPAGNE

GH Mumm Brut                 €80,92 / R1 295
An energetic freshness, underscored with complexity is revealed.  The palate is 
perfectly balanced with fresh fruit and rounded notes of caramel, prolonging the 
intensity and leading to a powerful, memorable finish.

GH Mumm Rosé                                  €105 / R1 680
Lively, energetic and perfectly dry in the attack, revealing hints of summer fruits yet 
with an unexpected arrow of precision running right through to the long savoury finish.

Dom Perignon              €296,87 / R4 750
Vibrant, youthful and full of attractive stemmy notes as well as fresh red fruit.  Loads 
of flavour on offer - full of personality and longevity.

Moët & Chandon Ice             €109,37 / R1 750
The first and only champagne especially created to be enjoyed over ice. A new 
champagne experience combining fun, fresh and free sensations while remaining true 
to the Moët & Chandon style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its seductive 
palate and its elegant maturity.

Moët & Chandon Brut                €73,75 / R1 180
Created from more than 100 different wines, possessing a stylish golden straw colour 
with flashes of green, it offers a bouquet alive with aromas of citrus fruit, green apple, 
blond notes, white flowers and a distinct mineral note.  The palate is rich but delicate, 
featuring apple, peach, pear and citrus fruit flavours with a hint of gooseberry that are 
all punctuated by fine bubbles.

Moët & Chandon Rosé                             €96,86 / R1 550
Displays a pink colour with amber highlights. Lively and intense, the bouquet exudes 
red with floral nuances of rose and a slight hint of pepper.  On the palate, the wine 
shows a juicy intensity of berries rounded out by the fleshiness and firmness of peach 
and the freshness of a subtle note of mint.

EURO GUIDELINE €1 TO R16.00 AS AT 22/11/19



WHITE WINEWHITE WINE

SAUVIGNON BLANC

Packwood                   €23,12 / R370
A very refreshing mouth feel, an exotic tropical and fruity nose with flinty minerality, 
green asparagus and dry white peach on the palate. A long and lasting finish.

The Crags                   €22,50 / R360
Arrestingly fresh and impressive nose with tropical passion fruit, stone pear, apple 
and quince flavours. Well balanced with a full minerality.

Luka                    €15,31 / R245
Displays a pink colour with amber highlights. Lively and intense, the bouquet exudes 
red with floral nuances of rose and a slight hint of pepper.  On the palate, the wine 
shows a juicy intensity of berries rounded out by the fleshiness and firmness of peach 
and the freshness of a subtle note of mint.

Boplaas Family Reserve Bobbejaanberg              €15,63 / R250
South Africa’s favourite variety and matured on the lees for four months prior to 
bottling.  With kiwi fruit, zesty limes, lemongrass, white nectarine, green figs, star 
fruit, pineapple and passion fruit – all wrapped up in a lithe palate with fine mineral 
finish, zippy acidity and undertones of lemon, Cape gooseberry and fig leaf.

Boplaas Eerste Water                 €10,94 / R175
The wine’s aromas conjure up notes of passion fruit, oyster shell and white peach with 
an underlying herbaceous character. The palate is full and shows minerality that is 
sustained by fine acidic balance through to a long, satisfying finish.

De Krans Garden Route                  €12,19 / R195
Clear, crisp, translucent colour with a beautiful fresh green pepper, cut grass, fynbos 
opening to passion fruit and guava fruit salad nose, followed with fresh tropical fruits 
and green pepper palate rich with a mineral complexity, well balanced acidity and a 
lingering finish.

Klein Constantia KC                 €16,86 / R270
Light and bright in appearance. An inviting nose filled with aromas of tropical fruit 
and grapefruit. Fresh and zesty with a well-rounded palate, the wine concludes with 
textured long finish.

EURO GUIDELINE €1 TO R16.00 AS AT 22/11/19



CHENIN BLANC

De Krans Free-Run                    €9,37 / R150
Clear crisp translucent colour with fresh yellow and green hue. Tropical fruit salad, 
ripe banana, guava and passion fruit with hints of lime and flint on the nose. An 
abundance of soft, fresh tropical fruits with a well-rounded smooth structure and 
lingering aftertaste. 

Du’SwaRoo                   €11,25 / R180
Dry crisp wine with fruity flavours and is bottled in small quantities. Flavours and 
aromas of Chenin Blanc wines include fruit, honey, quince, and grasses. 

Babylonstoren                         €20 / R320
A light, crisp, dry wine that is fruit driven and juicy. Unwooded and refreshing with 
lovely guava and melon flavours rounded off with a hint of freshly cut grass and 
Packham pear undertones.

CHARDONNAY

Boplaas Unwooded                    €8,75 / R140
Complex, fruity, fresh and balanced wine – with citrus notes of lime, lemon and 
orange rind.

De Krans Wild Ferment                        €10 / R160
Beautiful light lime yellow in colour. Full elegant nose of citrus, butterscotch with 
a chalky minerality.  Well-rounded full flavours of lime, grapefruit and creamy 
butterscotch, with a lingering and complex aftertaste and a well-integrated acidity.

Plettenvale                   €11,88 / R190
This unwooded Chardonnay shows fragrances of citrus and stone fruit on the nose, with 
a lingering freshness and round mouth feel on the palate. To be enjoyed at any occasion.

EURO GUIDELINE €1 TO R16.00 AS AT 22/11/19



OTHER WHITE WINES

Boplaas Portuguese Blend                   €8,75 / R140
This is an aromatic lighter bodied wine with a combination of tropical fruit flavours, 
citrus, yellow pear, granny smith apple, lemon grass and crisp acidity.

ROSÉ

Plettenvale                   €11,88 / R190
This hand-crafted dry rosé is an exquisite tint of delicate salmon pink in colour with a 
ripe fruit first impression of strawberry and Turkish delight followed on the palate by 
crisp fresh zest with a long lasting well-balanced flavourful finish.

The Crags                   €22,50 / R360
An intensely fruity, racy mix of Pinot Noir and Shiraz. Emphatically dry but packed 
with flavour.

Whispering Angel                      €48,75 / R780
Charming, refreshing, refined, and with plenty of juicy, enticing, strawberry and 
berry fruit. Medium-bodied, this glides rather effortlessly on the palate but still 
shows flavourful notes of peaches and spices.

EURO GUIDELINE €1 TO R16.00 AS AT 22/11/19



RED WINERED WINE

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

De Krans Basket Press                        €10 / R160
Dark plum red in colour. Wonderful flavours of ripe berries and cassis with 
underlining hints of fresh prunes and cedar spice. Soft elegant dark fruit of plum, 
mulberries, and dark cherries. Finished by delicate tannins and notes of cherry cigar.
 

Boplaas                   €10,31 / R165
This accessible, medium bodied Cabernet Sauvignon showcases the varietals classic 
aromatics with red & black currant, tart raspberry, bright yet subtle spice and under 
currents of fynbos, dried herbs and touches of sweet vanilla.

Boplaas Family Reserve                  €22,50 / R360
Dark, rich ruby in colour, rich cassis, tomato-cocktail and soft tannins, subtle mocha, 
cedar complexity from the barrel maturation; a full-bodied, dry red wine with a 
smooth, velvety texture and long finish.

Joubert-Tradauw                  €26,25 / R420
Named after the main road on which this winery sits, this is a pure Cabernet 
Sauvignon made from 46 clones. It’s another fine, polished red from this under-rated 
winery with subtle mocha and tobacco notes, smooth tannins and grassy elegance.

MERLOT

Boplaas                   €10,63 / R170
This fruit forward, medium bodied Merlot greets the taster with ripe plum, bright red 
cherry, hints of bramble jam, subtle spice, vanilla and an undercurrent of fynbos – 
while soft tannins and mild acidity.

Raka Barrel Select                  €21,25 / R340
Subtle layers of red berry fruit and spiced oak coalesce to form the beautifully 
balanced Merlot.  Pronounced notes of ripe plums, red cherries and subdued mint 
present themselves on the nose, on to the palate where it is complemented by spiced 
oak undertones. Subtle tannins coat the mouth, lending the wine a lovely smooth 

texture. Fruit driven with firm, yet soft tannins. 

Groote Post                   €23,13 / R370
Berry and plum flavours are prominent on the nose, supported by subtle hints of 
mint, resulting in a wonderful flavour spectrum. A juicy mid palate is reinforced by 
soft, silky tannins and ageing in oak barrels.

EURO GUIDELINE €1 TO R16.00 AS AT 22/11/19



SHIRAZ

Du’SwaRoo Khamsin                 €11,25 / R180
This dry red wine is made from the Portuguese Touriga Naçional grape variety and 
barrel matured for three years. This unique wine offers mulberry, plum and rich 
raspberry fruit with soft tannins and a spicy finish. Touriga Naçional is a variety of 

red wine grape, considered by many to be Portugal’s finest. 

Du’SwaRoo                   €14,37 / R230
Barrel matured for 3 years. This smooth red wine offers an intense aroma of 
mulberry, spices and red currant. The palate is full bodied with soft dry tannins.

Joubert-Tradauw                  €25,66 / R410
Matured for 14 months in French barrels. This wine has a full and lively effect on the 
palate with a spicy cherry note and hint of guava. Earthy with soft tannins and good 
acidity followed by a lingering finish.

PINOTAGE

Boplaas                   €10,31 / R165
Loaded with aromas of strawberry, mulberry bouquet and a hint of cocoa, the palate 
is packed with juicy red fruits, suggestions of strawberry jam and earthy undertones.  
This wine shows complexity and balance.

Raka                    €17,19 / R275
The Pinotage has an intense, clean purple colour, aromas of red cherries with an 
explosion of spices backed by oak, the bouquet is well carried through on the palate. 
This wine has a medium body with a good balance between acidity and tannins.

PINOT NOIR

Garden Route                  €18,12 / R290
Beautiful soft red colour. Flavours of cherries, strawberries and rooibos on the nose, 
with a savoury earthiness. Silky, smooth tannins with an elegant, complex finish.

That Wine                          €39 / R625
Lustrous garnet red. Primary aromas of black cherry, strawberry and spice with hints 
of truffle and pine needles, gentle aging in French Oak barrels gives complex delicate 
structure, long in the mouth. Moderate tannins and good acid spikes.

EURO GUIDELINE €1 TO R16.00 AS AT 22/11/19



RED BLENDS 

De Krans A Twist of Fate                 €12,19 / R195
Lovely cherry red. Sweet strawberry and red cherries fill the glass, with complex 
underlying flavours of spice, leather, earthiness and subtle oak. Detectable red berries 
and spice. Smooth tannins and well-integrated acidity.

Plettenvale Ruby Rush “Our Blend”               €15,31 / R245
A light style red blend of Pinot Noir and Syrah with aromas of ripe red fruits, tobacco and 
a hint of Fynbos, with a lingering peppery and velvety soft finish.

De Krans Tritonia                  €31,88 / R510
Dark red plum with full fruit aromas of raspberry, prunes and mulberries, with hints of 
dark chocolate and spice. A full-bodied wine with flavours of violets and dark fruit with 

savoury notes. Well-structured tannins and balanced integrated oak. 

De Krans Le Sueur Paradoks                 €39,69 / R635
Luminescent pomegranate red. An indulging nose of red fruits, cherries, strawberries, 
spice, earthiness and a hint of rooibos and subtle oak.  Elegant complex wine with alluring 
flavours of mulberries, ripe red, smooth lasting finish.

EURO GUIDELINE €1 TO R16.00 AS AT 22/11/19



WINES BY THE GLASSWINES BY THE GLASS

MÉTHODE CAP CLASSIQUE
Graham Beck Brut                            € 4 / R65

Graham Beck Brut Rosé          €4 / R65

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Boplaas Eerste Water                                        €3,75 / R60

CHENIN BLANC
De Krans Free-Run                        €3,13 / R50

CHARDONNAY
Boplaas Unwooded                      €2,81 / R45

OTHER WHITE WINES
Boplaas Portuguese                      €2,81 / R45

ROSÉ
Plettenvale                       €3,75 / R60

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
De Krans Basket Press                       €3,44 / R55

MERLOT
Boplaas                       €3,75 / R60

SHIRAZ
Du’SwaRoo Khamsin                      €3,75 / R60

PINOTAGE
Boplaas                       €3,75 / R60

RED BLENDS
De Krans, A Twist of Fate                            €4 / R65

CORKAGE POLICY
Wine R80 per bottle. Champagne R120 per bottle.

*Maximum of two bottles per table.

EURO GUIDELINE €1 TO R16.00 AS AT 22/11/19


